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You may be wondering what is ‘A Big Trip’?
The answer is that it means something
different to each one of us. It could be
a bold break to a far-reaching corner
of the earth, an ‘everyone’s invited’
villa holiday in Europe or a simply
sensational milestone marker.
In this magazine we’ve outlined a range
of big trips. Because we recognise that
our lives are getting busier, time with loved
ones is becoming infinitely more precious
and those stop-you-in-your-tracks moments
are harder to find. Taking a big trip can lead
to a unique, shared experience whether
that’s a large family gathering, small
ship cruising in Scotland or the ultimate
six‑week adventure in South America.

For me, having recently come back from my
own big trip with extended family, I can see
why multi-generational trips are growing
in popularity – a great family get-together
is hard to beat. Having said that, I know
how these holidays are the trickiest to get
right! So, I highly recommend handing over
the reins to us. We’ll come up with ideas,
plan the details and add the extras, so
you’re free to relax and make memories.

As ever, we champion the personal,
so enjoy our magazine then pick
up the phone and let us turn your
inspirations into your big trip.

Matthew Fisher, Director
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FAMILY GET-TOGETHERS

Family
Get -Togethers
We know more and more of you are searching for holidays where multiple
generations come along. Whether it’s for a special celebration or simply
to spend much-needed time together, a brilliantly organised
family gathering can create memories that last a lifetime.

Read on for our guide to the best
multi-generational holidays.
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Koyao Island Resort, Thailand

BEST FOR: A TROPICAL
H I D E AWAY F O R A L L A G E S

Families will fall in love with Koyao Island Resort, on Koh Yao Noi, an hour’s
boat ride from Phuket. With an aquamarine infinity pool edging a white-sand
beach, longtail boat rides to the iconic Phang Nga archipelago to visit islands
inhabited by monkeys, this is a truly authentic Thai beach holiday. The island’s
interior also holds its own charm: pick a coconut or learn the art of batik.
Gorgeous family beach villas sleep two-to-six with ample lawn in front for ball
games. The seafood platter at the lantern-lit restaurant is highly recommended,
obliging grandparents could babysit, or else there’s an in-house service. And for
those hands-off grandparents – adults-only luxury tented accommodation on the
hillside gives them time out from toddlerhood.

FAMILY GET-TOGETHERS

1

THE EXOTIC ONE

2

THE
EUROPEAN VILLA
Fora da Caixa, Portugal

BEST FOR: ACTIVE FAMILIES
OF ALL AGES

In an unspoilt corner of western Portugal, this
exceptional value villa makes the perfect base for an
extended family sojourn. With five ensuite bedrooms
and two separate living areas, there’s plenty of room
to spread out; outside the heated pool is encased
by gardens and a large al-fresco eating area means
long into the night dinners. The villa looks out onto
the pretty all-natural lagoon where the sandy beach
and gentle waters are ideal for toddlers to paddle.
The wild Atlantic coastline provides excellent surf
breaks and a 20-minute walk takes you to the
laid-back surf town of Foz do Arelho for authentic
seafood restaurants. Those craving a culture fix
might like to head to nearby Obidos to dose up
on medieval castles in cool, cobbled streets.
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T H E A C T I O N - PA C K E D
Ciasa Salares, Italy
BEST FOR: OLDER KIDS
AND FOODIES OF ALL AGES

Want to take the whole clan to the mountains for
a crowd-pleasing break? Charm-laden Dolomites
hotel Ciasa Salares, family-run for three generations,
knows a thing or two about happy families. A nearby
gondola takes you up high for swims in mountain
lakes, hiking and fresh air at hilltop recreation parks.
Boutique shoppers will love chic mountain town
Cortina, and history buffs can explore the open-air
museums of WW1.
Meet at a panoramic restaurant for lunch where
wildflower meadows undulate endlessly. Back at the
hotel, all whims are indulged: there’s both a chocolate
and a cheese room, indoor pool and spa plus one of
the biggest wine cellars in the area. For an adult treat,
employ the hotel’s babysitters and visit nearby San
Cassiano for glamourous Michelin-starred dining.
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THE ISLAND
ESCAPE

THE ONE
FOR WILDLIFE
Thorntree River Lodge, Zambia

Heritage Villas, Mauritius

BEST FOR: OLDER KIDS
AND ANIMAL LOVERS

B E S T F O R : F LY- A N D - F L O P F A M I L I E S

Mauritius is a surprisingly good option for
families travelling in larger groups. Not only is
it remarkable value, it offers almost year-round
sunshine and gives your family holiday a certain
exotic sheen that’s sure to please everyone
from moody teens to me-time grandparents.

A flickering boma, huge star-filled skies and endless
plains are some of the many evocative images of Africa.
Experiencing the land of the Big Five is an epic trip
that will be embedded in your family history forever.
But choosing a safari lodge that keeps all generations
happy is a difficult task. Through experience, we
know which ones work best – and for who. Take
Thorntree River Lodge, on the Zambezi River,
minutes from Victoria Falls. Families love the riverside
tented suites with interconnecting walkways, there’s
an infinity pool, and animal spotting at the river.
Enjoy a mist-soaked trip to Vic Falls, followed by
a classic afternoon tea at the Victoria Falls Hotel.
Throw in early morning game drives and afternoon
fishing and you’ve got one very happy family.

At Heritage Villas, it’s all so easy, with two, threeor four-bedroom villas that each come with a
pool, golf cart and stunning sea views. Spoiling
extras like private chefs mean more time for the
fun things like cocktails at the private beach club,
a round of golf or hiking the UNESCO biosphere.
Kids will love pootling around by golf buggy and
babysitters are on-hand if grown-ups want to
explore the five-star restaurants and bars on site.

THE ONE
O N L O C AT I O N
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The Moorings Village, Florida
B E S T F O R : E X H A U S T E D PA R E N T S
RECOVERING FROM DISNEY WORLD

Remember those sweeping scenes of Islamorada,
Florida Keys in acclaimed Netflix trouble-inparadise drama Bloodline? Well now you too
could experience the lush landscapes (minus
the blood-fuelled family fallouts, hopefully) and
stay in the actual hotel featured in the show.
Offering total relaxation after a rite-of-passage
visit to Disney World this collection of chic and
characterful wooden cabins dispersed around
the 18-acres of former coconut plantation are
a rarity in Florida’s resort-heavy offerings. Each
cabin has a sofa-clad veranda and the white-sand
beach, heaven for grandparents to potter with
kids, is just steps away. While away your time at
the pool, kayak the shallow water or head out
for a family fishing trip from the private dock.
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FAMILY GET-TOGETHERS

4
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T H E H A S - I T- A L L
RESORT

Ikos Olivia, Greece
BEST FOR: BABIES TO TEENS

Dispel any misconceptions you might have
about all-inclusive. Ikos Olivia has raised the bar
considerably with Michelin-starred dining, a Mini
to take out exploring, 24-hour room service and
an imaginative kids’ club - all included. Banish
the budget without feeling restricted - you can
even eat out local restaurants at no extra cost.
Flexibility extends to the accommodation.
Grandparents may like a one-bedroom suite (and
time in the adults-only pool), and families with young
kids will love the beachfront bungalows. Head out for
an everyone’s-coming bike ride, explore the cultural
sights including sacred Mount Athos and templestuffed Thessaloniki, and gather for sumptuous
meals where there’s no surprise bill. Sheer relaxation.

Contact our team of specialists: +44 (0)20 7359 3938 or visit us online: www.realholidays.co.uk
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T H E TA K E O V E R
Mas de la Serra, Spain
BEST FOR: ALL AGES FOR A
F A B U L O U S F A M I LY G E T- T O G E T H E R

When you’re a big group, it’s surprising what
can become available to you. Take this restored
farmhouse, Mas de la Serra, hidden away in
glorious hilly countryside, dubbed ‘Spain’s Tuscany’.
Take over all 11 bedrooms exclusively, and suddenly
the infinity pool, dining terrace, stargazing spot and
cosy restaurant serving Peruvian food, is all yours.
And that’s not all. The rugged countryside is
full of adventure - kids love discovering hidden
waterfalls and secret swimming spots. Young and
old enjoy fishing in the rivers, searching for fossils
and eagle-spotting. With a car, grandparents
can make a break for the fascinating medieval
castle in nearby Valderrobres. Come evening,
watch the sun set behind craggy peaks before
family movie time in the cinema room.
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THE WINTER
ADVENTURE

Sorbyn Lodge, Swedish Lapland
BEST FOR: PRE-TEENS WHO
LOVE THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS

A winter wonderland with snow-laden pine trees and log
cabins complete with cosy fires is the stuff of bedtime stories,
and could become part of your family’s narrative too. This
magical trip will see you staying in wooden cabins by a
frozen lake, husky sledding by day and experiencing the
awe-inspiring phenomena of the Northern Lights.
Young and old can’t fail to be impressed by the snowy
landscape, and together you can come face-to-face with the
Sami lifestyle and meet reindeers on a trip to the Arctic Circle,
perhaps stopping for fishing on an icy lake. Afterwards, warm
up in the sauna before a family meal of gourmet Swedish fare
using ingredients such as salmon, moose and berries.
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THE LONG-HAUL
VILLA

FAMILY GET-TOGETHERS
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Ranawara Villa, Sri Lanka

BEST FOR: ALL AGES,
A LT H O U G H O L D E R K I D S W I L L
GET MORE OUT OF IT

Sri Lanka has bounced back with a resilience we’ve
come to expect from the teardrop isle and continues to
offer families a thrilling adventure amongst its beaches,
hill country, jungles and incense-swirled temples.
The best way for a group to experience Sri Lanka is
with a spacious villa, which comes with an army of
smiley staff to cook, babysit, clean – even play cricket!
Take gorgeous beachside Ranawara, near Tangalle,
replete with a tennis court, games room and infinity
pool. With five ensuite bedrooms and two cabins
scattered in the 25-acre grounds, it’s perfect for
families that need breathing space. Kick back, relax,
enjoy Sri Lankan feasts then continue the adventure
by taking another week to tour Sri Lanka - and see
elephants, whales, leopards and crocodiles in the wild.

Leave the planning to us
A word of warning: this is one of the trickiest trips
to get right. It can feel near-impossible to please
everyone from grandparents to tiny tots - so
don’t even consider doing this on your own!
Instead leave the planning to us. You can tell us
your likes and dislikes, let us know your budget,
and then hand over the reins to us. Using our years
of first-hand experience, we can find something
that will be precisely right for your family.

Contact our team of specialists: +44 (0)20 7359 3938 or visit us online: www.realholidays.co.uk
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FAMILY ADVENTURE

Family
Adventure

There’s nothing better for bonding than thrill-seeking
adventures where the whole family gets involved.
Whether it’s introducing the kids to something you
love like surfing or fishing, or all learning about a
new culture, going on an adventure with the brood
can be the most enriching and rewarding holiday.

Read on for our selection of family
trips that’ll have you reaching for
your rucksack.
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B R E AT H TA K I N G
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BEACH LIFE

I N L A N D R E T R E AT

U N D E R W AT E R W O R L D

Life on the sandy peninsula of
Palencia offers a laid-back Caribbean
vibe and plenty of opportunity for
animal spotting. On one side, the
lagoon fills up with birdlife and
the occasional manatee, and on
the other the Caribbean Sea flits
with tropical fish, rays and sharks.
Spend a day relaxing in this easy-tolove paradise under a bendy palm
tree with a rum punch in hand.

Head three hours inland to San
Ignacio. Here you’ll find a bustling
Belizean town, filled with local
restaurants. Stay just outside the town
in jungly countryside, where your
resort, set within the verdant hills has
a pool and a peaceful atmosphere.

Fly over the blue-and-green Belize
Barrier Reef, where luminescent
reefs are sprinkled like glitter,
to your home for the next three
days on Ambergris Caye.

On day two, take a trip to
the Cockscomb Basin Wildlife
Sanctuary. Have a picnic lunch on
a ridgeway overlooking the lush
basin before leisurely floating
down the jungle-clad South Stann
Creek River in an inflatable tube.
Mini ornithologists can spot
exotic birds like red macaws;
and after a humid hike the
whole family can cool off in the
reserve’s rivers and waterfalls.

For any sweet-toothed chocolate
fans, a visit to a local family who
have been making chocolate for
generations is eye-opening. See
- and taste - the whole process from
cocoa beans straight from the pod,
to the beans being dried, crushed,
and then flavoured to taste. Discover
ancient civilisations at the impressive
Mayan site of Xunantunich via
horseback trek along the river. Let
your guide thrill younger members
with stories from the lost Mayan
people including their more macabre
customs before clambering on
vine-covered ruins and discovering
bat-filled caves.

FAMILY ADVENTURE

Belize is a country of dizzying diversity and on this 11-day trip, you’ll see it all.
The coral-ringed islands and sandy peninsulas beckon for beach-side bliss
and you’ll also explore inland nature reserves flitting with birdlife and cooling
waterfalls. Remote towns reveal ancient Mayan ruins hidden deep in the jungle;
and families will love learning how to make chocolate - from bean to bar.

This easy-going island is perfect for
relaxing. Stay in thatched beachside
cabanas and eat Creole-laced lobsters
or grab a golf buggy for cross-island
adventures to remote beaches.
However, the real action happens
below the water. Take a boat trip to
famed diving spot, the 124-metre
deep Blue Hole or snorkel the barrier
reef where the whole family will
be astounded by colourful corals,
rainbow-hued tropical fish and possibly
a squid or octopus wrapped around
a shipwreck. Test your nerve at Shark
Ray Alley, where nursery sharks and
rays swim silkily around you. There’ll
be plenty to talk about when you
return home from this epic trip.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Day 1

Arrive in Miami or Atlanta,
US and stay overnight.

Day 2-4

 ly on to Belize City, connect to
F
Placencia via a 12-seater plane for
three nights of beachy bliss.

Day 5-7

Day 8-10

 ly to Ambergris Caye to
F
explore the underwater world
from San Pedro for three nights.

Day 11

Fly back to Belize City to connect
to your flight, via the US, back to
the UK.

THE LOWDOWN
Best for: Curious pre-teens
and water babies.
When to go: Christmas or Easter
are a great time to visit Belize for
warm weather but book ahead
as these are also peak times.
Extend your trip: From Belize,
head to neighbouring country
Guatemala to visit ancient
citadel Tikal, clad in rainforest.

 rive inland to San Ignacio to stay at
D
a countryside retreat for three nights
and explore ancient Mayan ruins.
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Kerala

with the Kids
Always wanted to explore India with your kids,
but less keen on a jam-packed itinerary of
forts, palaces and a cacophony of noise?

WELCOME TO INDIA

TIME FOR TEA

Your family adventure in South India will begin in
Kochi. Stay in a colonial property in Fort Kochi,
where nearby, fishermen pull in their catch using
vast Chinese nets. In the evening watch a traditional
Kathakali performance - an intricate masked dance
that showcases Indian storytelling. The following day
explore Mattancherry by rickshaw, where diverse
religions have created a cultural melting pot.

Head further inland by road to spend time in the
hilly tea-growing region. Here you’ll stay for three
nights in a colonial tea bungalow, surrounded
by bright-green tea fields. Get up close to the
tea estates on a tour with Talayer where kids are
fully immersed in the tea-making process - even
coming away with their own unique brew.

Take the ferry to Ernakulam, looking out for dolphins,
before stopping for a vegetarian lunch served on a
banana leaf.

RIVERSIDE LIVING
Change up the pace and head inland to Windemere River
House for three nights. This tranquil riverside retreat,
located on the banks of Periyar River, is the perfect
setting for families. The lawn, gardens and pool are
ideal for children to burn off energy and parents love
the authentic atmosphere. From here there are plenty
of activities to immerse yourselves in Indian culture.
Cycle through coconut plantations, kayak on the river,
or visit a traditional Keralan farmhouse to learn about
rubber tapping followed by lunch with the family.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Visit a local charity in Munnar which has become
an artisan natural dye workshop, employing
disadvantaged young people. This is the place to buy
one-of-a-kind souvenirs whilst doing good at the same
time, then enjoy a delicious biryani lunch at the deli.

KERALAN CRUISING
For the last part of your trip, spend time on
and around the lush backwaters of Kerala. Stay
in a luxury cottage that sits alongside Lake
Vembanad, giving guests easy access to activities
such as canoeing, fishing and birdwatching.
Explore the backwaters by day on a smaller
vessel, away from the ubiquitous houseboats.
You’ll find yourself going deeper into the
backwaters, where you will discover remote
villages where traditional way of life prevails.
Take a deep breath and soak up your all-natural
environment before your return flight to the UK.

Day 1-3

Day 6-9

Day 3-6

Day 9-12

Arrive in Kochi Airport and stay in Fort Kochi for two
nights to explore the bustling cultural heart of Kerala.

Transfer by private car to Windermere River House
on the banks of Periyar River, which will be your base
for three nights.

FAMILY ADVENTURE

We’ve designed a trip with kids in mind to introduce your family to the pleasures
of Southern India. This slow-paced, immersive trip takes in culture-rich Fort
Kochi, pretty tea plantations, and the peaceful Keralan backwaters.

Drive to Munnar and stay for three nights in a colonial
tea bungalow where you can tour tea plantations.

Explore the Keralan backwaters for three nights
including a full day on a houseboat.

THE LOWDOWN
Best for: Kids aged 8+ and budding backpackers.
When to go: For the best weather, go in the
Christmas or Easter holidays.
Extend your trip: If you have a beachloving family, consider adding on a few days
at Marari beach which is easily accessible
within an hour of the backwaters.
16
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Sea, Safari

&

Zulu
Warriors

M O U N TA I N S A N D F E U D S

Z U L U L A N D S A FA R I

OCEANS AND CITIES

Fly into Johannesburg and leave
urban life behind as you set off on
your intrepid adventure through the
mountains and savannahs of KwaZulu
Natal. First stop is at Three Tree Hill
lodge, surrounded by the impressive
peaks of the northern Drakensberg
Mountains. The owners who live
here with their four children really
know how to welcome families.

In the heart of Zululand lies Amakhosi
Lodge, located in a private game
reserve on the banks of the Mkuze
River. Amakhosi is home to the Big
Five, plus crocodile, hippo, 15 types
of antelope and over 400 bird species.

Now it’s time for your family to head
eastwards towards the coast.

The property is an outdoor playground
with bike trails through the hills,
horse-riding around the farm and
picnics at the Magic Faraway Tree.
The spacious two-bedroom family
cottage even has its own sand pit
under an acacia tree. Battlefield
tours with the historian owner are
a fascinating way to learn more
about the Boer and Zulu wars.

This is the place for bush walks and
game drives through savannah,
mountains and wetlands to get closer
to the wildest animals on earth.
Come back to the luxury lodge for
a cool off at the pool, and as night
falls like a blanket, gather around
the campfire to share stories. With
darkness comes other opportunities
– head out for a unique frogging
safari to spot tiny fluorescent
amphibians at the watering hole.

FAMILY ADVENTURE

Take an alternative route through diverse and beautiful South Africa on a family self-drive
adventure in KwaZulu Natal. Spot the Big Five, learn about Zulu warriors on historical
battlefields, and enjoy an Indian Ocean shifting with whales, turtles and dolphins.

At eco-sensitive Thonga Beach
Lodge, you’ll find remote thatched
casitas that sit amongst dunes
and forest, and miles of empty,
golden sands to be explored.
It’s all about water based experiences
here – rock pooling for marine life,
scuba diving around whales and boat
trips on Lake Sibaya. Activities have
an educational slant too – you’ll see
conservation efforts at turtle nests
on the beach and possibly hatchlings
heading to the sea; and you can visit
a local school and learn more about
the Tsonga way of life. Finish your
trip with two days in vibrant Durban
to slowly assimilate you back into the
real world before you head home.

SUGGESTED SELF-DRIVE ITINERARY

Day 1

Overnight flight to Johannesburg.

Day 2-4

Drive four hours to the
Drakensberg Mountains and
stay three nights at a familyfriendly lodge for hiking, biking
and battleground tours.

Day 5-7

Day 8-11

Head across to the Indian Ocean
(three hours driving) and spend
three days tracking turtles,
scuba diving and kayaking at
a laid-back beach lodge.

Day 12-13

Drive to Durban (approximately
five hours) and spend two nights
here before flying home.

THE LOWDOWN
Best for: Ages 12+ - there
are some activities better
suited to older kids.
When to go: This trip is suitable
for any time of the year, but for the
best chance of spotting whales,
visit in October half term.
Extend your trip: Adventurers
with more time can explore the
deserted islands of Mozambique.

Journey by road for four hours
into the heart of Zululand for
three nights at a safari lodge.
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FAMILY ADVENTURE

“Unleash your mini
Indiana Jones into their
own movie set, and
watch their adventurous
imaginations run riot...”

Jordan

AMMAN AND ONWARDS

Bejewelled

Just a five hour flight from the UK and you’ll arrive in the jewel
of the Middle Eastern crowd: Jordan. A friendly, progressive
and safe country, Jordan showcases a vast diversity of natural
wonder and ancient ruins, which can be explored within a week.
Start in multi-cultural Amman for an introduction to its
souks and upmarket Middle Eastern restaurants, before
travelling south on the historic King’s Highway. Have time
for a float on the mineral-rich Dead Sea, a scout around the
crusader fort at Karak and scale Mount Nebo – where the
view stretches to Jerusalem. Go off-road in the rocky Dana
Reserve, where hiking through gorges and canyons may reveal
the Syrian wolf, the sand cat and over 200 types of bird.

Spend a week exploring the plentiful jewels of this diverse country.
You’ll traverse deserts, discover hidden kingdoms, float on the weightless
Dead Sea and snorkel the crystal-clear waters of the Red Sea.

PINK-HUED PETRA
Unlike other fêted places of wonder, Petra, the Pink City
really does live up to the hype. Your first glimpse of the
spectacular Nabatean site, originally built as a tomb for
King Aretas around 100 BC, is through the mile-long Siq
which reveals the ruins carved unfeasibly into the rock.
Unleash your mini Indiana Jones into their own movie set, and
watch their adventurous imaginations run riot especially at
the secluded vantage point named High Place of Sacrifice.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Day 1

Arrive in Amman and spend
a day exploring the city.

Day 2-4

Drive the King’s Highway via
the Dead Sea, Dana Biosphere
and Mount Nebo.

Day 5

Explore Petra – a pink-hued city
carved into rock in 100 BC.

Day 6

Head to the Wadi Rum desert to
camp overnight in a Bedouin tent.

Day 7-8

Finish on the beach at Aqaba
to snorkel in the crystalline
waters of the Red Sea.
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THE LOWDOWN
Best for: Pre-teens upwards and
those with an adventurous spirit.
When to go: Easter, February
half-term and October half-term.
Jordan is easily doable in a week.
Extend your trip: Consider
adding a few days to explore
Jerusalem in neighbouring
Israel and discover a melting
pot of religious cultures within
its rose-coloured Old City.

There are camel rides too, and if time permits, return
at night when hundreds of lanterns litter the sandy
floor, the tomb glitters and ancient history bounces
around the atmospheric archaeological site.

DESERTS AND SEAS
To the south of Petra lies Wadi Rum, where Lawrence
of Arabia fought the Ottoman Turks and your clan can
explore the tangerine orange dunes, gigantic rock
formations and wind-sculpted canyons of this sparsely
beautiful region. Experience the thrill of a 4x4 jeep safari,
then make time to acknowledge the emptiness and
silence of the desert. When the inky black sky is strung
with a million stars, turn in to your luxury Bedouin tent.
You might like to finish your grand tour of
Jordan with a more traditional end to your
holiday. Settle into a luxury hotel at Aqaba and
spend your day snorkelling in the Red Sea.

Contact our team of specialists: +44 (0)20 7359 3938 or visit us online: www.realholidays.co.uk
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THE BIG BLUE

The Big Blue
There’s nothing quite like the wide-open ocean for
expanding your vistas and giving you the ultimate
wind-in-your-hair freedom. Even better – do this
with a group of your favourite people.
Take to the seas to go where others can’t, and
together you’ll experience hidden beaches,
uninhabited islands and wildlife-stuffed coastlines.

Read on for four fabulous
ways to sail our seas.

22
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THE BIG BLUE

Scottish Seafarers

scotland
To get-away-from-it-all, you may not have to go as
far as you think. Often overlooked, those that visit
the west coast of Scotland and the Hebridean Islands
will be rewarded with gorgeous seascapes, crystalclear waters and little-populated but oh-so-pretty
isles dotted with castles, caves and lighthouses.
Experience the tranquillity of the Hebrides
on a small ship cruise. Think of Seahorse II
as your own floating villa with full staff.
She has room for up to 11 guests, so this could
be a unique family get-together, as you sail from
Oban to Tobermory and across the Iona Sound.

Each day you can decide where you go
whether it’s kayaking through Fingall’s
cave, a picnic on a white-sand Tiree beach,
a day’s golf or visiting a whisky distillery.
From the boat itself you’ll have privileged
views onto wildlife such as basking sharks,
orcas and dolphins, with the odd sea eagle
whirling overhead. Scotland at its best.
BEST FOR: WHOLESOME
M U LT I ‑ G E N E R AT I O N A L
F A M I LY H O L I D A Y S

Wildlife Lovers

Galapagos
The Galapagos Islands are on many a family’s bucket
list, with good reason. Take the whole brood to meet
extraordinary wildlife from aboard the sophisticated
La Pinta, a spacious vessel with 24 cabins.

You’ll also walk with blue-footed boobies,
snorkel with marine iguanas and swim
alongside white-tipped sharks.

Families benefit from inter-connecting rooms with
floor-to-ceiling windows for maximum viewing
onto the dramatic volcanic landscapes.

Bringing together nature lovers of all ages, sailing
the Galapagos will be one to remember.

On board there’s gourmet dining and nightly briefings
with natural history lectures to help you get to grips
with the vast diversity of the primeval Galapagos.

B E S T F O R : F A M I L I E S W H O L O V E N AT U R E
AND ADVENTURE IN EQUAL MEASURES

Of course, the real excitement happens in the otherworldly
outdoors, where the magic of the Galapagos will widen
eyes. Forget the Big 5 – expect to see the Big 15, the
Galapagos’ most iconic and fascinating creatures.
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THE BIG BLUE

Caribbean Cruisers

Cuba

Always wanted to sail around the Caribbean? How
about chartering a private boat to explore Cuba and its
tropical islands. You get to choose the lucky eight guests
who’ll join you on your spacious catamaran for a voyage
through paradise, starting on the west coast of Cuba.

For the next seven days the aquamarine waters
will become your playground as you snorkel,
kayak and fish your way through the week.
A full crew will look after you ensuring three meals
a day so you can sit back and relax with a mojito,
or equally jump ship to explore the tiny islets off
Cuba’s coast, like lighthouse-clad Cayo Guano,
or Cayo Largo del Sur, whose searingly white
beaches will necessitate sunglasses at all times.
We’d also recommend adding on a few days to enjoy
the pleasures of Havana. A city with serious soul,
explore the charming colonial buildings and vintage
cars, and let the thrum of salsa twitch your hips.
B E S T F O R : F L A S H PA C K I N G G R O U P S
W H O W A N T T O C E L E B R AT E I N S T Y L E

Polar Adventurers

Antarctic

Discovering the all-white frozen realm of Antarctica
leaves very few unchanged. Setting off from Argentina,
your polar expedition takes you via the Drake Passage
to view the huge icebergs, mountain scenery and
pre-historic glaciers of the Antarctic region.
Aboard your small yet comfortable, state-of-the-art
ship, there are roomy suites, some with balconies.
Staff are friendly and knowledgeable, ensuring a more
intimate experience with this untouched region.

What sets these particular vessels apart is the opportunity
guests have to participate in scientific programs. Join
‘Citizen Science’ which could see you tracking whales,
surveying penguins and mapping phytoplankton, the results
of which are sent to research facilities like NASA. This is an
expedition where you really can help make a difference.
B E S T F O R : B U C K E T- L I S T A D V E N T U R E R S
AND WANNABE SCIENTISTS

Expert guides will recommend the best ways
to get up close to albatross, king penguins,
humpback whales and seals either by zodiac,
kayak or even explorer-style camping.
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Jalakara, Andaman Islands

MILESTONE CELEBRATIONS

THE OFF-GRID BEACH ESCAPE
At Jalakara, switching off is positively encouraged.
And when you see the paradisiacal surroundings,
staring into a screen makes no sense. The remote
Andamans have an undiscovered feel, so the
primeval jungle and pristine beaches seem
almost untouched, which is hard to find these
days. Even better, foliage-clad hideaway Jalakara
offers a sleek and stylish way to enjoy it.
The décor is smart with polished concrete floors,
glossy teak and a tasteful colour palette, with
views onto a tableau of green rainforest. Ideal for
couples seeking seclusion is the Garden Suite with
its pretty lily pond, outdoor bale with daybed and
al fresco tub. Relax here or whizz down by rickshaw
to the most perfect arc of palm-fringed white sand.
Coming back to the real world will be challenging.

MAKING WINE
AND MEMORIES
Conti di San Bonifacio, Italy

Milestone

Celebrations

There are many reasons why a celebration might be in order.
Perhaps the kids have finally flown the nest, a landmark birthday
needs a cracking party or a holiday à deux is overdue.

Read on for a few ideas on how to
commemorate those notable occasions.

28

Many oenophiles may have visited the vineyard
of their favourite wine. But wine-lovers should take
note - we’ve discovered an experience that takes
wine appreciation to a much more personalised
level. At Conti di San Bonifacio in Tuscany, you
can create your own vintage.
First, you’ll walk among the organic vines and
learn about different aspects of winemaking.
After tasting from different barrels, you will then
produce your own blend, and even design the wine
labels for your vintage. A year later you’ll receive
120 bottles of your very own, very personalised
wine. This unbelievably special experience is a
wonderful gift idea, a round-number birthday,
or a very romantic wedding anniversary.
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Maia, Seychelles

MILESTONE CELEBRATIONS

T H E T R O P I C A L I S L A N D PA R A D I S E
With direct flights to the Seychelles, it’s easier than ever
to get to paradise. Maia, located on Mahé, is just a short
25-minute drive from the airport – so within an hour of
landing you could be wallowing in warm Indian Ocean
waters. On arrival, there’s no check-in fuss, instead you’re
taken directly to your spacious hillside villa that has a private
pool in its jasmine-scented garden, where views reveal the
curve of tropical beach below, bordered by smooth volcanic
rocks. Many couples aren’t seen for days – this is a nurturing
kind of place where your every need is met with mindreading efficiency until there’s nothing left to do but relax.

THE SHOWSTOPPING WEEKEND
Chateau Les Carrasses, France
Got a group of like-minded pals that love food,
wine and fun? Take them away for a rip-roaring ride
through Languedoc, sleeping at a chateau, drinking
fine French wine and discovering seafood restaurants.
Stay at immaculate Chateau Les Carrasses and enjoy
ice-cold rosé on the terrace from the chateau’s own
vines. Wake up to rural French bliss in a collection of
side-by-side three-bedroom villas with private pools.
A must is a visit to Tarbouriech, where the coastal
lagoon creates perfect conditions for mussel and
oyster beds. Settle down at the rustic-chic oyster
bar on the sunny pier to sample fresher-than-fresh
seafood washed down with delicious local picpoul.
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THE ICONIC TRAIN RIDE

Villa Ezzahra, Morocco

Venice Simplon-Orient-Express

Why celebrate at home when you could invite all your
friends to Marrakech for a dazzling party? Imagine
your favourite people gathered around an al fresco
dinner table decorated in rose petals surrounded
by flickering lanterns and swaying date palms.

A rite of passage for any locomotive enthusiast, this historic train ride must
be taken at least once in a lifetime. It’s a very special way to celebrate an anniversary
or landmark birthday – the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express does not disappoint.

At Villa Ezzahra, parties like this are part of its very
DNA, allowing groups to lengthen celebrations by
adding days in the souk, hikes in the Atlas Mountains
or argan oil massages in the candle-lit hammam.

MILESTONE CELEBRATIONS

T H E PA R T Y V I L L A

Evoking the golden age of travel, you’ll travel via Paris to Venice on this gleaming
train where you’ll dress up in black tie for four-course meals in the glamorous
dining car with white-glove service, accompanied by the tinkle of a live pianist.
Don’t let the fun stop when you arrive in Venice – stay in a marble-sheened
palazzo and graze on cicheti washed down with ice-cold prosecco.

With seven luxurious suites, everyone has space to
recover and the competent house manager has party
essentials on speed dial. For a wow-factor finale –
head out to the desert to dance under the stars.

THE ONE
FOR WELLNESS
Santani, Sri Lanka
Celebrating doesn’t have to be all about the excess.
At modern wellness resort Santani, located in the hills
above Kandy, you can truly switch off from the bustle of
modern life, and give yourself the gift of rejuvenation.
Santani’s mesmerising environment makes this
particularly easy: the suites and glass-fronted hub look
out over the never-ending greenery of the Knuckles
Range, and if this wasn’t sigh-inducing enough,
there’s a range of treatments from full detox, yoga
programs, hiking and traditional Ayurvedic practices.
And although healthy living is very much on the agenda,
no one disapproves of nightly cocktails and curry feasts.
It is a holiday after all.
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MILESTONE CELEBRATIONS

T H E S A FA R I
HONEYMOON
Euphorbia Villas, Botswana
(opens June 2020)
The ultimate of all romantic holidays - the honeymoon
- is often fraught with expectation. Get ahead of
the rest and ensure your post-wedding break lives
up to the hype by booking into the brand-new
Euphorbia Villas at luxury safari lodge Mashatu.
Be first through the door to stay in these sprawling,
natural living areas that are built sensitively into
the surroundings, use green energy and have
heated plunge pools. Guided bush walks, jeep
safaris and camouflaged hides mean close game
viewing but to cement those memories make the
most of photography tuition available in camp.

THE ACTIVE
G E T- A W A Y
Palazzo Seneca, Italy
Staying at one of our favourite Umbrian properties,
Palazzo Seneca, means being immersed in an
Italian culture that’s very particular to this region.
Located in Norcia, there are cafés, restaurants,
and a pretty piazza to enjoy this unspoilt way of
life. Further afield, the dramatic surroundings play
host to activities such as hiking Piano Grande’s
wildflower meadows to truffle hunting with dogs.
Make the most of the beautifully hilly terrain by
riding pedal-assisted bikes, known as e-bikes. Now,
journeys deemed only suitable for Tour-de-Francestyle routes are available to all of us. Even better –
Palazzo Seneca will send you off with a luxury picnic
to be enjoyed under the shade of an olive tree.
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T H E S K I C E L E B R AT I O N
Heli-Skiing, Canada
Imagine standing at the top of a mountain, surrounded by
the jagged peaks of British Columbia, looking down onto a
swathe of pristine, untouched powder, ready for your first
tracks. There are no people, no lifts, no runs – just you, the
snow and an incredible mountain vista. Welcome to the world
of heli-skiing in Canada, taking off-piste to a whole new level.

On this trip, a helicopter will fly you to the most
perfect spots, drop you, then pick you up to do it all
over again. You can even choose to stay overnight
in a wilderness lodge, accessible only by helicopter,
for the ultimate immersive mountain experience.

Contact our team of specialists: +44 (0)20 7359 3938 or visit us online: www.realholidays.co.uk
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EXTENDED ADVENTURES

Extended

Adventures
36

What happens when you decide to take an extended jaunt, spending
time away from the everyday, immersing yourself in the new? We’ve
selected four journeys which showcase exactly that. With prolonged time
off you could tick off all the sights in South America in six weeks or take a
three‑week slow immersion through Cambodia’s little-known wonders.

These are no ordinary holidays though. Be prepared
for these experiences to change your outlook –
come home ready to challenge the norm.

Contact our team of specialists: +44 (0)20 7359 3938 or visit us online: www.realholidays.co.uk
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weeks

The distances travelled will be huge, and the vastly differing terrain
will set your mind racing. From the dizzying heights of ancient citadels,
to lunar-like desertscapes; and jagged snow-capped peaks to milky
blue lakes, you will lose yourself in the raw, elemental
environments that make up South America.

EXTENDED ADVENTURES

South America in

V E N E Z UE LA
CO LO MB IA
E CUADO R

You’ve got a rare six weeks off. You’ve
always longed to explore the epic vistas
of South America and now is your chance.

Quito
PERU

B R A Z I L

Machu Picchu
Cusco

Colca Canyon

PA
CI

On this trip you’ll start in Argentina and
work through Chile and Peru, finishing
in the Galapagos. It’s impossible to see
everything but we’ve cherry-picked the most
awe‑inspiring sights to totally wow you.
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Mendoza

Torres del Paine
National Park
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Peru

Begin your South American odyssey in buzzy
Buenos Aires, where a guided tour reveals elegant
turn-of-the-century districts, charming cobbled
streets and colonial architecture which are woven
into the rich fabric of this fascinating city.

Experience Peru though its food in gastronomic gateway
Lima, where burgeoning restaurants serve twists on
Peruvian cuisine. In ‘White City’ Arequipa, admire the Plaza
de Armas and its white volcanic stone colonnades; and
at the startling Colca Canyon watch condors whirl in the
deepest canyon in the world, while you trek to hot springs.

Come evening, take dinner and a
tango show at an exclusive, low-lit
venue where the sensual dance takes
you through a history of tango.

EXTENDED ADVENTURES

Argentina

In Cusco, wander around the cobbled
streets passing locals in traditional
dress leading alpacas, before visiting the
impressive stone fortress Ollantaytambo.

Head inland to ‘gaucho country’ to stay at a colonial
ranch, where you can live like a true gaucho – herding
cattle, playing polo and enjoying beef asados (bbq’s)
or simply relaxing by the pool. In Mendoza, have
an introduction to Argentina’s thriving wine scene
where you’ll meet wine producers, inspect wineries
and cellars; and taste smooth Malbec wines.

You’ll have plenty of time to stop for a pisco sour or
two at a rooftop bar before your visit to myth and
mist-shrouded Machu Picchu, the crowning glory
of Latin America and a truly mesmeric sight.

Chile

Ecuador & The Galapagos Islands

Chilean adventures await in two hugely different
but equally extraordinary destinations.

Allow time to explore the cobbled streets of Quito,
dramatically located between mountain peaks, before you
begin your seven-night cruise of the Galapagos. Sailing
aboard a luxury yacht provides unparalleled access to the
islands known for their plethora of wildlife. But no amount of
hype can prepare you for such close encounters with giant
iguanas, frolicking sea lions and blue-footed boobies. Each
day will bring you to a different island and new endemic
species such as Darwin’s finches or vermilion flycatchers.

First take in the wild and windswept Patagonia
and the Torres del Paine National Park. Explore the
Paine massif - an imposing island of shark‑toothed
granite that blushes pink in the rising sun. Considered
to be the most arresting mountain vista on the
planet, you can immerse yourself in the majestic
landscape with hiking, riding and fishing.
For a huge contrast head to the hauntingly beautiful
lunar landscapes of the Atacama Desert where
you’ll find flamingo-dotted white salt pans, jagged
copper‑coloured mountains and spurting geyser fields.

At night lose yourself stargazing
into the clearest skies on earth.

Swimming with Galapagos penguins, snorkelling
with rays and hiking to see incredible vistas over
the islands will add to your immersive experience.
It’s a paradise for true nature lovers, but all visitors can’t help
but be bewitched by the Galapagos’ primordial creatures.

NEXT STEPS:
Trips like these take intricate planning. A
preliminary phone call helps us gauge your
needs but there’s nothing like a face-to-face to
get your bespoke itinerary perfectly formed.
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EXTENDED ADVENTURES

Discover

Spain & Portugal

We often visit Europe for short periods, or
even just for the weekend. But imagine a lingering,
uninterrupted three-week sojourn – where you can
immerse yourself in sultry Spanish city life, discover
deep-rooted culture in the cool mountains, and fall into
a rhythm in Portugal’s rural heartland and cities.
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EXTENDED ADVENTURES

BA

BIS
OF

F R A N C E

CAY

Barcelona
Matarraña

PORTUGAL

S P A I N

North-Eastern Spain

Valencia

Lisbon
Monsaraz

Cordoba

R

Begin in buzzy Barcelona, then retreat to the breezy hills of
Matarraña before hugging the east coast down to Valencia. Traverse
rural and remote Spain by rail to experience the jewel-like cities of
Cordoba and Seville. Up to the hills above Ronda after which you
will drive to Portugal to wander through unspoilt coastal towns
and off-the-radar Alentejo before finishing up in Lisbon.

Contact our team of specialists: +44 (0)20 7359 3938 or visit us online: www.realholidays.co.uk
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Barcelona to Lisbon
by Road and Rail
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SE

A

Ronda
Vila Real de
Santo António

A

N

Entering the lesser-visited eastern tip of Portugal you’ll
drive towards chic new hotel Grand House Algarve located
in Vila Real de Santo António, proclaimed as Europe’s
last unexplored corner. Head into the rural Alentejo, an
unspoilt region characterised by wild, rugged countryside
and wildflower meadows. Be welcomed to São Lourenco
do Barrocal, family-run for eight generations which offers
a masterclass in bucolic bliss. The Alentejo is a place to
stride, cycle, horse-ride or birdwatch and at night stargazing
within the Dark Sky Alqueva is a giddy experience.

N

E

Seville

Barcelona needs no introduction and after sampling
its seaside delights, you will head into Matarraña – a
little-visited region known to a few as ‘Spain’s Tuscany’.
There’s an unexplored vibe here in the beautifully hilly
countryside – hike or horse ride through the rocky terrain
to discover waterfalls, natural pools for wild swims and
traditional villages. Stay at hidden-away hotel Torre del
Visco, a special retreat set among almond and olive
groves. Onwards to Valencia, Spain’s third largest city
and home to a 9km riverbed that has been developed
into a lush park flanked by futuristic buildings.

Off-the-Radar
Algarve and Alentejo

Andalucia and beyond

Leaving the east coast behind you will travel by rail to
Cordoba, and on to Seville and Ronda. See the best of
the Moorish dynasty at Seville’s palaces and landmarks;
and marvel at Cordoba’s Mosque–Cathedral, dating back
to 785. In Ronda, take a guided tour of the Sierra Nevada
Range to discover white villages preserved since the
Middle Ages. Afterwards a stay in a countryside retreat
up in the hills beyond Ronda will greet you like a breath
of fresh air. Relax by the pool with glorious Andalusian
views and after sunset retire to the starlit dining terrace
surrounded by the scent of magnolia and jasmine.

Last stop Lisbon

By now you’ll be fully in your stride on your Spanish
and Portuguese adventure but sadly, Lisbon will be
your last stop. But before you go, enjoy the coastal
pleasures of this pretty city where painted tiles lend
a splash of colour and orange tree-lined squares are
ideal places for coffee and a pastel de nata. There are
hilltop views, ancient ruins and a white-domed cathedral
to top up the memory bank and the Atlantic Ocean
beckons for surfing, bird watching and fresh seafood.

NEXT STEPS:
Combining train travel and car hire, this self-guided
trip offers you the independence to explore at your
own pace. You can feel safe in the knowledge that all
the elements have been arranged by us – including
pre-booked train tickets and car pick-ups. Get in touch
to plan your journey across Spain and Portugal.
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Purnulula WA

Brisbane

AUSTRALIA

Broome

Perth
Adelaide

Go West

Cape Range National Park
Coral Bay
A U S T R A L I A
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Exmouth
Ningaloo Reef

AN

Although Western Australia is a typically less popular
choice to Sydney and its buzzy beaches, a direct flight to
Perth means opportunity to explore its dazzling landscapes
has opened up. Not only will you discover fantastic food
and wine, you could also experience once‑in-a-lifetime
activities such as swimming with whale sharks.

Hobart

DI

Western Australia is truly, incomprehensibly vast. To do this
huge swathe of land justice, you need to commit time to getting
to grips with the rugged outback, the world’s oldest living
culture and unique wildlife found nowhere else on earth.

The Bungle
Bungles

IN

Australia

Sydney

Windjanna
Gorge

EXTENDED ADVENTURES

Darwin

Perth

Margaret River
Pemberton

Stirling Range
National Park

Esperance
THE

SOUTHERN OCEAN

Albany

Read on for how four weeks in Australia shapes up.
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EXTENDED ADVENTURES

WEEK ONE

WEEK TWO

Broome and Beyond

Whales and Reefs

Welcome to Broome, the gateway to the
Kimberley: a rugged, wide-open landscape of
astonishing natural phenomena. Make the most
of this awe‑inspiring environment with activities
abound. Take a scenic flight over the Bungle Bungles
for a bird’s eye view of the beehive-like ranges.

Your next point of call will be Australia’s
Coral Coast: Exmouth and the World
Heritage Site Ningaloo Reef, set across
300km of pristine coastline.

Cruise the quiet waters of Lake Argyle
looking out for freshwater crocodiles.
Marvel at the breathtaking Horizontal Falls and
Windjana Gorge, where sheer cliffs tower above
shimmering white sands. Hike to Echidna Chasm,
a spectacular natural cleft in the rock. The natural
wonders of this isolated area are seemingly endless
– and you’ll have plenty of time to enjoy it all.

This untouched marine wilderness will be
heaven for snorkellers and scuba divers; under
the surface you’re likely to see whale sharks,
manta rays, dolphins, turtles and humpbacks,
all in the clearest of aquamarine waters.
Even spending time on the beach is thrilling,
firstly you rarely see another soul, and the
adjoining Cape Range National Park means
more undulating landscapes from steep
limestone cliffs to wildflower-strewn valleys.

WEEK THREE

Wine and Beaches
Your third week will introduce you to the
sun-kissed city of Perth with its dozens of
golden beaches, and nearby Fremantle,
teeming with vibrant street markets, trendy
restaurants and microbreweries.
Head south to explore Pemberton, formerly
Nyungar Aboriginal land, and its magnificent
karri forest where you can even climb up
these lofty giants. Visit Margaret River for
world class wineries, boutique breweries and
an artsy culture plus a coastline characterised
by white-sand beaches and surf spots.
Surrounded by good food and wine,
it’s easy to while away time here.

WEEK FOUR

Coasts and Islands
Rounding the far west corner of Australia will
bring you to Albany, dotted with quiet coves,
amazing granite formations and wild surf beaches.
Inland lies Stirling Range National Park where
jagged-toothed cliffs stretch into the distance.
Finally, you will reach the Esperance region. Here
an abundance of wildlife will greet you including
seals, dolphins, whales, emus and sea eagles.
Amazingly there are still more white-sand beaches,
lapped with aquamarine waters and the Recherche
Archipelago, consisting of some 200 coastal
islands, are where you’ll see kangaroos hopping
on beaches and inland bubble gum-pink lakes.
Loaded with kaleidoscopic memories to last a
lifetime you will begin your journey home.

NEXT STEPS:
A journey this epic with such huge
distances involved needs careful planning.
Let us curate your trip to your exact
requirements. Give us a call to start the
conversation about your adventure in
Western Australia.
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EXTENDED ADVENTURES

Unearthed
Combine Cambodia’s highlights with little-known wonders
located far from tourist trails on this three-week trip.
Of course, your trip wouldn’t be complete without visiting
Angkor Wat, but with days at your disposal you
can explore where the crowds aren’t.
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EXTENDED ADVENTURES

L A O S

Ratanakiri

T H A I L A N D

Siem Reap
Battambang
Mondulkiri

C A M B O D I A
Kratie

Cambodia's

Secret Wonders
WEEK ONE

WEEK TWO

WEEK THREE

Cities and Sunrise

Jungles and Dolphins

Wilderness and Beaches

Phnom Penh is a trove of ancient
temples, glittering palaces and Art
Deco markets. Explore this diverse
city with a local architecture student,
who will reveal the hidden gems by
traditional cyclo. Gain insights into
Cambodia’s tragic history under the
Khmer Rouge with visits to the Killing
Fields. Stop for a sunset cocktail at the
colonial FCC (Foreign Correspondents
Club) - an iconic rooftop bar that
overlooks the Tonle Sap River.

Visit the Yeak Lom crater lake,
near Ratanakiri, a pristine lake
set in a 300,000-year-old volcano
caldera, with deep, blue waters,
surrounded by wild monkeys and
parrots. Pristine rainforests lead the
way to Vensai, an outpost on the
Sesan River that feeds the Mekong.
Journey upriver by boat to a Kachok
hilltribe village, a small ethnic
group located deep in the jungle.

Enjoy the rivers, waterfalls and
jungles of this untamed natural
wilderness surrounding River
Tatie. Take time out to enjoy this
peaceful environment, in overwater
tented bungalows that maximise
views onto the river and jungle.

Tatai
River
Phnom Penh
V I E T N A M

Kep

GULF

OF

TH

AI

LA

N

D

Your journey will take a slow circumnavigate
around Cambodia, taking in rarely visited temples
in the north, the buzz of cities, mountain terrain and
fledgling tourist destinations ideal for hiking and
crater-lake swimming. Finish at a unique tented river
camp in the Cardamom Mountains before heading
to the coast for seafood and island adventures.
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Next discover laid-back Battambang,
Cambodia’s second largest city,
with its surprisingly sleepy feel. Full
of crumbling colonial beauty and
charming countryside, Battambang
is being repaired to its former glory.
Onwards to Siem Reap, through
pre-dawn to see the sunrise over
Angkor Wat, when it is as its quietest.
Travel by boat, ox-cart and on foot
to visit villages little changed since
the days of Jayavarman VII.

In this mountainous Mondulkiri area,
swim under the cascades of Bousra
Waterfall, that plunges deep into
the dense jungle below. Hike up
Dos Kromom, a sacred mountain to
visit tribes and see an awe-inspiring
view across the never-ending greens
of the rainforest canopy. In Kratie,
take a boat out to see the (illusive)
dolphins. Learn about the survival of
this unique and beautiful snub‑nosed
creature, through conservation,
research and education.

You’ve reached the beach - explore
the local fish market and sample
freshly caught crabs. Visit the charming
riverside town of Kampot and its
surrounding pepper plantations.
Take a private long tail boat to
nearby Koh Ton Say (Rabbit Island)
to relax on its uncrowded beaches
and enjoy a seafood bbq.

NEXT STEPS:
Speak to our travel planners
to design your bespoke trip to
Cambodia. We can fill you on
the best time go, where you’ll
stay and little insider tips to
ensure your trip flows smoothly.
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Planning a big trip with Real Holidays means building a trusted relationship
between you and us. This allows us to arrange intricate multi-generational
holidays, sabbaticals and intrepid trips exactly to your liking. Driven by a desire
to provide the best service possible, you are dealing with seasoned experts
who have the contacts, integrity and professionalism to get it right.

Our time not yours
We create your trip from scratch. We save you hours of planning time by
researching and refining the best options to suit your specifics. We set realistic
expectations and explain why we think each element is ideal for you.

Experience matters

All about you

Each member of our team travels regularly and
extensively, and we’ve been doing so for years. For
anywhere we haven’t been, we call on our pool of
trusted contacts to give reliable, first-hand advice.

Learning about your needs is the foundation
of every trip. By understanding your interests,
expectations and budget, we can apply our expertise
and design a holiday that’s unique to you.

In safe hands

Impartial recommendations

We support you before, during and after your
holiday, with as much or as little help and advice
as you want. But it’s important that you know
we’re here, because occasionally travel plans go
awry. That’s when we take over and make it right.

As we have no bias to any particular destination or hotel,
we’re free to make choices based on you. Think of us as a
travel club for like-minded people, merging our experience
with feedback from our trusted contacts and valued
customers, creating recommendations you can rely on.

Call: +44 (0)20 7359 3938
Email: info@realholidays.co.uk

All the flights and flight-inclusive holidays in this publication are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an
ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other services) is listed on it. Please see our booking
conditions for further information or for more information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate.
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ABTOT provides protection for your non flight inclusive packages as set out in our booking conditions which can be found at www.realholidays.co.uk

wilddogdesign.co.uk

Visit: www.realholidays.co.uk

36a Clare Lane, Islington, London N1 3DB

+44 (0)20 7359 3938

info@realholidays.co.uk
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